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Abstract 12 
We show that the mixing of organic solvents with pure water leads to the spontaneous 13 
formation of suspended nano-entities which exhibit long-term stability on the scale of months.  14 
A wide range of solvents representing different functional groups are studied: methanol, 15 
ethanol, propanol, acetone, DMSO and formamide.  We use various physical and chemical 16 
analytical techniques to provide compounded evidence that the nano-entities observed in all 17 
these aqueous solvent solutions must be gas-filled nanobubbles as they cannot be attributed to 18 
solvent nanodroplets, impurities or contamination.  The nanobubble suspensions are 19 
characterized in terms of their bubble size distribution, bubble number density and zeta 20 
potential.  The bubble number density achieved is a function of the type of solvent. It increases 21 
sharply with solvent content, reaching a maximum at an intermediate solvent concentration, 22 
before falling off to zero.  We show that, whilst bulk nanobubbles can exist in pure water, they 23 
cannot exist in pure organic solvents and they disappear at some organic solvent-water ratio 24 
depending on the type of solvent.  The gas solubility of the solvent relative to water as well as 25 
the molecular structure of the solvent are determining factors in the formation and stability of 26 
bulk nanobubbles.  These phenomena are discussed and interpreted in the light of the 27 
experimental results obtained. 28 
 29 
 30 
 31 
 32 
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1. Introduction 35 
Bulk nanobubbles (BNBs) are an emerging field which is attracting much attention from 36 
researchers and industrial practioners alike.  Their existence has been reported in a number of 37 
recent experimental studies1–4  and strong indirect evidence has been provided to show that 38 
such nano-entities must be gas bubbles.5,6  Nonetheless, considerable speculation and 39 
controversy still exist about the existence and nature of BNBs, their origin and their 40 
extraordinary longevity which contradicts predictions of the diffusive gas transport based on 41 
the Epstein and Plesset theory.7  Those who dispute the existence of BNBs tend to attribute 42 
them to supramolecular structures, solvent or oil nanodroplets or simply impurities and 43 
contamination, based on either questionable experimentation or sheer speculation.8–15   A 44 
similar debate which lasted for many years took place after surface nanobubbles emerged and 45 
became the focus of attention about two decades ago.16  The present situation is exacerbated 46 
by the lack of a full rational explanation of the mechanism behind the long-term stability of 47 
BNBs.6,17–19  A number of speculative interpretations have been postulated but a complete 48 
physical model has yet to emerge. 49 
 50 
Despite such scepticism, however, many applications have been suggested for BNBs, including 51 
control of the nucleation mechanism in cavitation/boiling,20 facilitating oxygen supply to 52 
marine/aquatic life (plant and fish),21 detoxification of water,3,22 enhanced remediation of 53 
organic contaminants,23 drag reduction,24 prevention of surface fouling,25,26 enhanced 54 
ultrasound imaging of small cell lung cancer,27–29 oxygenation of hypoxic conditions for 55 
cardiac resuscitation,30 enhanced seed germination,31,32 and improved efficiency of IC 56 
engines.33,34  This nonexhaustive list highlights the wide and versatile interest in BNBs.  BNBs 57 
offer significant advantages over microbubbles due to their persistence, negligible buoyancy 58 
and huge relative surface area.  However, it is still not understood how they can be produced 59 
in an efficient, consistent and controlled fashion, especially in large volumes, and how they 60 
can be efficiently exploited in all the pertinent technologies. 61 
 62 
Various techniques have been suggested for BNB production, including hydrodynamic and 63 
acoustic cavitation,6,18,35–38 fluidic oscillation,39 and nano-membrane filtration.40  These 64 
methods suffer from a number of drawbacks as they tend to be energy intensive; they are prone 65 
to contamination arising from detachment of nanoparticles from surfaces; they lack control of 66 
bubble size, uniformity and concentration; and have low resistance to corrosive chemicals, 67 
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which restricts the use of reactive gases and solutions.  The method of solvent exchange by 68 
which a local supersaturated environment is created, has been widely used in studies of surface 69 
nanobubbles,41–44 but has not been fully exploited in the formation and study of BNBs. 70 
 71 
In this paper, we study the spontaneous formation of BNBs resulting from the mixing of pure 72 
water with an organic solvent.   An extensive range representing different functional groups of 73 
aqueous organic solvents is investigated.  We use a range of physical and chemical analytical 74 
techniques to show that the nano-entities formed must be gas-filled nanobubbles, as follows:   75 
 76 
1. In case of an organic solvent with a lower boiling point than water, we separate the solvent 77 
from the nanobubble suspension and analyse the nanobubble size distribution and bubble 78 
number density to confirm that they remain unaffected; 79 
2. We use Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FT−IR) to analyse and compare the 80 
functional groups present in pure water and in nanobubble suspensions;  81 
3. We analyse pure water and nanobubble suspensions using gas chromatography-mass 82 
spectroscopy (GC-MS) to examine for any organic contamination;  83 
4. We analyse pure water and nanobubble suspensions using inductive coupled plasma mass 84 
spectroscopy (ICP-MS) to detect any inorganic contamination; 85 
5. For each organic solvent considered, we completely evaporate the water and solvent from 86 
the nanobubble suspension and examine if there is any residue. 87 
 88 
The BNB suspensions are visualized and the nanobubbles measured by a nanoparticle tracking 89 
analysis technique, and their surface charge is measured in terms of their zeta potential.  We 90 
study the influence of the type of solvent and its mole fraction on the existence of BNBs and 91 
their bubble number density.  We also monitor the long-term stability of the BNB suspensions 92 
over a period of over three months.  In the light of the experimental results obtained, we address 93 
a number of fundamental questions relating to the existence and behaviour of BNBs in aqueous 94 
solvent solutions. 95 
 96 
2. Experimental section 97 
2.1 Materials 98 
Ultrapure water (type-1), henceforth referred to as simply pure water, from a Millipore 99 
purification system (Avidity Science, UK), of electrical conductivity 0.055 S.cm−1 and pH 100 
4 
6.7 at a temperature of 20 ˚C, was used in all experiments.  All solvents and reagents used were 101 
of the highest purity grade available on the market.  All glassware was cleaned by immersion 102 
for 30 min in a 10% aqueous solution of potassium hydroxide (KOH, Sigma Aldrich, UK) 103 
placed inside an ultrasonic bath, followed by rinsing with ultrapure water, drying in a 104 
microwave oven and flushing with a stream of high-purity dry nitrogen gas.  Analytical grade 105 
(99.9% pure) methanol, ethanol, 2-propanol, acetone, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and 106 
formamide were purchased from Fisher Scientific (UK) and were handled in glassware in order 107 
to avoid contamination from plastic products.  Prior to experimentation, purified water and all 108 
stock solutions were initially examined for any nanoscale entities using the Nanosight 109 
instrument (described further below) employed for the measurement of BNBs, and no 110 
significant levels of impurity were observed. 111 
 112 
2.2 Methods 113 
2.2.1 Formation of BNBs by water-solvent mixing 114 
BNBs were formed by mixing an organic solvent at different concentrations within the range 115 
0.01−0.9 mole fraction with pure water at room temperature, in 100 mL glass beakers, as 116 
illustrated in Figure 1.  The order of mixing (i.e. adding solvent to water or adding water to 117 
solvent) had no effect on the bubble number density or nanobubble size distribution, within 118 
experimental error.  We selected a range of solvents: methanol, ethanol, propanol, acetone, 119 
DMSO and formamide; their physical properties are summarized in Table 1.  The BNB 120 
suspensions thus formed were stored at room temperature in 20 mL air-tight glass vials for 121 
further analysis. 122 
 123 
2.2.2 Nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA)  124 
The concentration, mean size, and size distribution of BNB suspensions was measured using 125 
nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA) afforded by a NanoSight instrument (NS300, Malvern, 126 
UK), as described in our previous work.6  Further details are summarised in the Supporting 127 
Information. 128 
 129 
2.2.3 Zeta potential 130 
The electrokinetic or zeta potential is a key indicator of the stability of a colloidal dispersion.  131 
The zeta potential of the BNB suspensions was measured by a ZEN5600 ZetaSizer Nano ZSP 132 
(Malvern Instruments, UK), as described in our previous work;18 More details are given in the 133 
Supporting information. 134 
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3. Results and discussion 135 
We shall start by assuming that the entities formed in the aqueous solvent solutions are BNBs 136 
and make some general observations about their characteristics and behaviour.  We will then 137 
present multiple pieces of evidence to show that the observed entities are indeed BNBs and not 138 
any of the common nano-scale impurities sometimes associated with BNBs.  Subsequently, we 139 
shall address a number of fundamental questions relating to the existence of BNBs and their 140 
behaviour in aqueous solvent solutions. 141 
 142 
3.1 General observations 143 
All the solvents studied exhibited qualitatively similar nanobubble size distributions.  Typical 144 
nanobubble size distributions in propanol-water mixtures are presented in Figure 2, showing a 145 
flattening of the peak, i.e. a reduction in Kurtosis going from leptokurtic to platykurtic 146 
distribution as the solvent fraction increases.  The bubble number density is an important 147 
parameter to compare nanobubble populations formed in different solvent-water mixtures, as 148 
shown in Figure 3.  For example, the bubble number density rises sharply to a maximum value 149 
of ∼ 2.65 × 109 bubble.mL−1 as the propanol mole fraction increases to ~ 0.03 and falls off 150 
sharply at higher propanol fractions, reaching zero bubble.mL−1 at ~ 0.2  mole fraction of 151 
propanol.  Other organic solvents exhibit a similar trend, with a maximum number of 152 
nanobubbles formed at a mole fraction of ~ 0.2 for methanol, ~ 0.06 for ethanol, ~ 0.05 for 153 
acetone, ~ 0.1 for DMSO and ~ 0.05 for formamide, falling off to zero thereafter, as depicted 154 
in Figure 3.   155 
 156 
The variations of the number mean bubble diameter are also presented in Figure 3.  The mean 157 
bubble diameter generally increases with solvent mole fraction up to the point where the 158 
maximum bubble number density is reached.  Beyond that point, different solvents exhibit 159 
different trends which cannot be easily explained without a more detailed study. 160 
 161 
3.2 Evidence of existence of BNBs in aqueous organic solvent solutions 162 
3.2.1 Solvent separation from BNB suspensions 163 
A rotary vacuum evaporation experiment was conducted to study what happens when the 164 
solvent is separated from a BNB suspension, as described in the Supporting Information and 165 
schematically illustrated in Figure S1.  The distillate in the condensing flask and the residue 166 
liquid in the evaporation flask were analysed using the NTA technique.  Due to the lower 167 
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boiling points of methanol, ethanol, propanol and acetone than water, these solvents were 168 
vaporised, condensed and collected in the receiving flask.  Complete separation of the entire 169 
solvent did not affect the size distribution or the number density of the BNBs in the remaining 170 
solvent-free suspension, as shown in Figure 4.  Due to the higher boiling point of DMSO and 171 
formamide, water instead was vaporised, condensed and collected in the receiving flask.  In 172 
this case, the nanobubbles disappeared completely and were not detected in either the vaporised 173 
water or remaining solvent.  These experiments answer one of the important questions, namely 174 
that the observed nano-entities are not solvent nanodroplets. 175 
 176 
3.2.2 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR) of BNB suspensions 177 
The purity of the BNB suspensions was examined by FT-IR anaylsis.  Details of the procedure 178 
are given in the Supporting Information.  The FT-IR spectra obtained for pure water and for 179 
each pure solvent and its corresponding BNB suspension are presented in Figure 5.  The FT-180 
IR spectrum for pure water exhibits two intense bands at 3300 cm−1 caused by O−H stretching, 181 
and at 1635 cm−1 caused by O−H−O scissors bending.  In addition, a smaller band is displayed 182 
at 2120 cm−1, a result of the coupling of the scissors-bending and a broad liberation band in the 183 
near infrared.45,46  Any FT-IR detectable foreign substance, i.e. any bonded and/or free organic, 184 
inorganic and metal impurity is expected to show as an extra peak.  Thus, the absence of any 185 
extra peaks confirms that the water used contained no detectable contamination. 186 
 187 
The water-solvent BNB suspensions exhibit extra peaks, as shown in Figure 5.  The three 188 
alcohols display three extra peaks representing in order from left to right, the O−H stretching 189 
mode, the C−O stretching mode and the C−C stretching mode, which together indicate in each 190 
case the presence of either methanol, ethanol or propanol.  Similarly, acetone exhibits three 191 
characteristic peaks representing in turn, the C=O stretching mode, the CH3 bending mode and 192 
the C−C−C stretching mode, which together indicate the presence of acetone.  DMSO, on the 193 
other hand, presents a characteristic peak representing the S=O stretching mode which indicates 194 
the presence of DMSO.  Finally, formamide presents six characteristic peaks representing, 195 
respectively, the symmetric NH2 stretching mode, the C−H stretching mode, the NH2 scissoring 196 
mode, the C− bending mode C− stretching mode and the C−O stretching mode, which 197 
together indicate the presence of formamide. 198 
 199 
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To confirm that these extra peaks do not mask the presence of other chemical compounds of 200 
similar functional groups, we conducted the same FT-IR analysis on the collected water after 201 
complete separation of the solvents in the rotary evaporator, using the procedure described 202 
above.  All of the extra peaks disappeared, and the corresponding FT-IR spectrum coincided 203 
with that of pure water.  In conclusion, therefore, the nano-entities observed in the different 204 
water-solvent solutions cannot be attributed to any type of FT-IR detectable contamination. 205 
 206 
3.2.3 Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) analysis of BNB suspensions 207 
Here, we use a GC-MS technique, as described in the Supporting Information, to check for any 208 
organic contamination in our purified water and BNB suspensions, as depicted in Figure 6.  209 
The gas chromatogram of pure water shows a peak at a retention time of 5.9 min (Figure 6a) 210 
which is consistent with  that reported by other workers.47  This peak is observed in the 211 
chromatographs of all the water-solvent BNB suspensions.  The extra peaks exhibited at 212 
retention times of 3.69 min, 3.67 min, 3.06 min, 25.66 min and 34.09 min indicate the presence 213 
in the BNB suspensions of, respectively, ethanol, propanol, acetone, DMSO and formamide, 214 
as confirmed by the mass spectra presented in Figure 6b-f.  These results confirm that there is 215 
no organic contamination present in BNB suspensions. 216 
 217 
3.2.4 Inductive coupled plasma-mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) analysis of BNB suspensions 218 
The ICP-MS protocol is described in the Supporting Information.  We analysed for 32 metals 219 
both in pure water and the BNB suspensions.  The calibration curves for these metals and 220 
corresponding correlation coefficients (R2 > 0.99) are presented in Figures S2−S4, and the 221 
concentration of each metal element detected in the samples tested is given in Table S3.  The 222 
BNB suspensions studied contained extremely low levels of metal traces similar to those 223 
detected in pure water, which implies that the observed nano-entities could not be attributed to 224 
the presence of metal contamination. 225 
 226 
3.2.5 Drying of BNB suspensions 227 
Drying experiments were performed to check for any non-volatile contaminants present in pure 228 
water or in BNB supensions.  Thus, 20 mL samples of pure water or BNB suspension were 229 
kept in glass flasks to completely evaporate in an oven at a temperature of 60 ˚C for 24 h.  Any 230 
non-volatile substance contained in the original samples should have deposited during the 231 
drying process on the internal surfaces of the flasks.  The empty flasks were then withdrawn 232 
and allowed to cool at room temperature before adding 20 mL of pure water.  Each flask was 233 
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left to soak for 24 h and then agitated to suspend any possible residue and the water was 234 
subsequently analysed by the NTA technique.  Results shown in Figure 7 confirm that, in all 235 
cases, no nano-entities were detected implying that the original samples contained no non-236 
volatile impurities. 237 
 238 
In conclusion, the various physical and chemical analytical techniques used above have 239 
produced multiple evidence which, taken together, provides conclusive proof that the nano-240 
entities spontaneously formed by water-solvent mixing cannot be attributed to solvent 241 
nanodroplets or any type of common impurities or contamination as speculated in some 242 
literature reports8–15 and, therefore, must be indeed gas-filled BNBs. 243 
 244 
3.3 Fundamental questions relating to the existence and behaviour of BNBs in aqueous 245 
solvent solutions 246 
On the basis of the findings of this study, the formation of BNBs in water-solvent mixtures 247 
raises a number of key questions which we will address, as follows. 248 
 249 
3.3.1 Why is it not possible to form BNBs in a pure organic solvent? 250 
The corollary of the results discussed above (Figure 3) is that BNBs cannot form in pure 251 
solvents.  These results seem to suggest, therefore, that a pure organic solvent acts as a gas sink 252 
removing any excess gas from the solution and, consequently, it does not form nanobubbles.  253 
Hence, since BNBs exist in pure water, as reported by a number of scientific reports including 254 
our own,5,6,17,48–50 then they should disappear at some organic solvent-water ratio, which is 255 
confirmed by the present results.   256 
 257 
3.3.2 Why does the number density of BNBs reach a maximum at certain mole fraction of 258 
solvent?  259 
The mixing of pure saturated miscible solvents in water results in oversaturation of gas in the 260 
mixture.  Data are available in the literature for the solubility of O2 and N2 in aqueous mixtures 261 
of the volatile solvents used here, i.e. methanol, ethanol, propanol and acetone.51–53 It is, 262 
therefore, possible to calculate the level of saturation ( f ) that can be achieved by mixing these 263 
pure solvents with water at different mole fractions, which is defined as:54 264 
 265 
𝑓 =
𝑋𝑚
𝑋𝑒
                        (1) 266 
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 267 
and 268 
 269 
𝑋𝑚 =
𝑋𝑤×𝑛𝑤+𝑋𝑠×𝑛𝑠
𝑛𝑤+𝑛𝑠
                                                        (2) 270 
 271 
where, Xm, Xe, Xw, Xs, nw and ns are, respectively, gas mole fraction obtained when the saturated 272 
solvent and water of a given mole fraction are mixed, gas mole fraction in that mixture,51–53 273 
mole fraction of gas in pure water, mole fraction of gas in pure solvent, mole fraction of water 274 
in solvent-water solution and mole fraction of solvent in solvent-water solution.  The values of 275 
Xe for methanol, ethanol, propanol and acetone used in the calculations were obtained from 276 
Battino et al.51,52 and  Tsuji et al..53  Note, however, that calculations for DMSO and formamide 277 
could not be conducted because similar solubility data could not be found. 278 
   279 
The relevant O2 and N2 solubility data for methanol, ethanol, propanol and acetone are plotted 280 
in Figure 8 together with the calculated f values.  The O2 solubility in methanol, ethanol 281 
propanol and acetone is, respectively, 16, 22, 30, and 17 times higher than in pure water; 282 
whereas the N2 solubility is, respectively, 17, 27, 31, and 21 times higher than in pure water.  283 
However, as shown in Figure 8, even though O2 and N2 are more soluble in pure solvent than 284 
in pure water, the maximum gas (O2 and N2) saturation level that can be achieved upon mixing 285 
corresponds to a high water mole fraction approximately in the range 0.80 – 0.90 depending 286 
on the type of solvent.  Thus, the amount of gas contributed from the organic solvent phase is 287 
small and, at high solvent fractions, O2 and N2 have a much higher solubility in the aqueous 288 
mixture than in pure water.   It is noteworthy that for each one of the volatile solvents 289 
considered, the water mole fraction yielding the highest level of gas saturation corresponds, 290 
within experimental error, to the solvent mole fraction at which the maximum bubble number 291 
density is observed (Figure 3).  This result seems to explain why the bubble number density is 292 
maximum at a certain mole fraction of solvent and falls off thereafter to zero as the solution 293 
becomes richer in solvent. 294 
 295 
3.3.3 Why does the number density of BNBs vary with the type of solvent? 296 
Gas oversaturation is a useful parameter in determining the population of bubbles formed in 297 
the solution.55   As discussed above, the solubility of atmospheric gases (O2, N2) in water has 298 
been observed to be lower than in aqueous solutions of methanol, ethanol, propanol and acetone 299 
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and, therefore, gas oversaturation is expected to be higher in the presence of such solvents, thus 300 
resulting in the formation of BNBs.  However, the same gases will have a different solubility 301 
depending on the organic solvent present (Figure 8), which explains the differences in bubble 302 
number density achieved in different aqueous solvent solutions. 303 
 304 
To illustrate these differences, the values of the maximum number density of BNBs formed in 305 
the aqueous solutions of these volatile solvents are compared in Figure 9.  Graphs of O2 and 306 
N2 solubility in the pure solvents are also plotted alongside these data.  The bubble number 307 
density is highest for aqueous propanol followed successively order by aqueous ethanol, 308 
acetone and methanol.  These results are consistent with the trends of variation of O2 and N2 309 
solubility, i.e. propanol having relatively the highest gas solubility and methanol the lowest at 310 
any mole fraction.56–58  A higher gas solubility in an organic solvent relative to water implies 311 
a higher gas availability for the nucleation of BNBs via gas oversaturation and, thus, a higher 312 
bubble number density at a lower mole fraction, i.e. 0.03 for propanol, 0.06 for ethanol, 0.05 313 
for acetone and 0.2 for methanol (Figure 3).   314 
 315 
The low number of BNBs in methanol can be explained by its low gas solubility relative to 316 
water, and this argument can also be used to explain the extremely low number of BNBs in the 317 
case of formamide (Figure 3).  Formamide has the same oxygen solubility as pure water (~ 1.3 318 
mM;56 data for N2 are not available) which means that the gas oversaturation is extremely low 319 
and, hence, the lack of gas release to form BNBs in the mixture. 320 
 321 
In the case of DMSO the O2 solubility is 0.33 mM, an order of magnitude lower than in water.
56  322 
Nonetheless, there is considerable gas oversaturation in the mixture (albeit less than in the case 323 
of methanol, ethanol, propanol and acetone) which acts as the driving force behind the 324 
generation of BNBs.  The solubility relative to water, therefore, is clearly one of the 325 
determining factors behind the nucleation of BNBs, but on its own does not fully explain why 326 
DMSO produces the highest BNB concentration amongst all the solvents considered here 327 
(Figure 3).  Consequently, the chemical structure of DMSO must also play an important direct 328 
or indirect role in stabilising the BNBs formed and, hence, influencing their number density.  329 
In the case of methanol, ethanol, propanol and acetone, the molecules of these solvents adsorb 330 
on the nanobubble interfaces and provide stability to the BNBs.5,18  In the case of DMSO, it 331 
seems that the chemical structure of this solvent plays an even more important role in stabilising 332 
BNBs which seems to more than compensate for its comparatively low relative gas solubility.  333 
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The exact mechanism by which this stabilising effect takes place in the case of DMSO is not a 334 
priori clear, however, and necessitates further study which is beyond the scope of this paper. 335 
 336 
3.3.4 What is the stabilising mechanism of BNBs in aqueous organic solvent solutions?  337 
The zeta potential is a widely used measure of the magnitude of the surface charge of small 338 
dispersed entities, and the values measured for the BNB suspensions formed in the solvent-339 
water mixtures are presented in Figure 10.  The zeta potential decreases sharply in magnitude 340 
with increasing mole fraction of solvent from a maximum value of −28 mV as previously 341 
reported for BNBs in pure water17 to about −0.31 mV for methanol, −0.27 mV for ethanol, 342 
−0.27 mV for propanol, −2.61 mV for DMSO and −0.67 mV for formamide at the maximum 343 
mole fraction of 0.9 used, and − mV at the maximum mole fraction of 0.3 of acetone used.   344 
 345 
The stability of BNBs in pure water is attributed to the presence of a significant charge afforded 346 
by the adsorption of hydroxyl ions on the interface.  Although hydroxyl ions are present in 347 
water because of self-ionization, this is not the case in pure organic solvents which do not 348 
autoionize and, therefore, BNBs cannot exist in concentrated aqueous organic solvent 349 
solutions.  Because of preferential adsorption of organic solvent molecules at the nanobubble 350 
interfaces, the surface charge of the nanobubbles decreases with solvent content, but the strong 351 
hydrogen bonding near their interfaces ensures their stability.18  The observed reduction in zeta 352 
potential can, therefore, be explained by the increased adsorption of solvent molecules on the 353 
nanobubble interfaces. 354 
 355 
Further evidence comes from the solvent evaporation experiment discussed above.  After 356 
complete separation of the volatile solvents (methanol, ethanol, propanol, acetone) in the rotary 357 
evaporator, the zeta potential of BNBs in the remaining solvent-free water rose  to about −26.5 358 
mV which is approximately the same as for nanobubbles produced in pure water (−28.0 mV).  359 
This result confirms that the molecules of these solvents do adsorb on the nanobubble interfaces 360 
and provide long-term stability to the BNBs.5,18  For the solvents which produced stable 361 
nanobubbles, we monitored the BNB suspensions with the maximum bubble number density 362 
in 20 mL air-tight glass vials at room temperature.  After a period of three months, the bubble 363 
number density and the bubble size distribution were unchanged within experimental error (± 364 
1 to 5% depending on the solvent and its concentration). 365 
 366 
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4. Conclusions 367 
The spontaneous formation of BNB suspensions and their stability in various aqueous organic 368 
solvent solutions have been studied.  Multiple evidence has been provided which shows that 369 
the nano-entities formed by water-solvent mixing cannot be attributed to solvent nanodroplets, 370 
impurities or contamination and must therefore be gas-filled.  Such BNBs enjoy long-term 371 
stability on the scale of months.  The bubble number density increases sharply with solvent 372 
content, reaching a maximum at an intermediate solvent concentration depending on the type 373 
of solvent.  This behaviour is attributed to gas oversaturation of water which is expected to be 374 
maximum at such mole fractions of solvent.  Beyond this maximum, the bubble number density 375 
falls off sharply with no nanobubbles forming when the solvent content exceeds a certain mole 376 
fraction depending on the type of solvent.  A pure organic solvent acts as a gas sink removing 377 
any excess gas from the solution and thus does not form nanobubbles.  In an aqueous solvent 378 
solution, the gas solubility of the solvent relative to water is a determining factor in the number 379 
of BNBs formed.  A solvent such as formamide with a gas solubility similar to that of water, 380 
i.e. approximately zero relative gas solubility, produces a negligible amount of BNBs.  The 381 
stabilising effect afforded directly or indirectly to BNBs by the molecular structure of the 382 
solvent is another crucial factor in their formation and persistence.  For solvents with a similar 383 
molecular structure (methanol, ethanol, propanol, acetone), a higher relative gas solubility 384 
leads to a maximum bubble number density at lower mole fractions.  A solvent such as DMSO, 385 
whilst having a comparatively low relative gas solubility, produces considerably more BNBs. 386 
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Figure captions 
Figure 1.  Schematic representation of BNB generation by mixing of organic solvent and pure 
water. 
Figure 2.  Typical bulk nanobubble size distributions in propanol-water mixtures. 
Figure 3.  Variation of bubble number density and mean bubble size as a function of solvent 
mole fraction. 
Figure 4.  Bubble number density and mean bubble diameter of BNBs in aqueous solvent 
solution and after complete separation of solvent from solution. 
Figure 5.  FTIR results for pure water, pure solvents and corresponding BNB suspensions. 
Figure 6.  GC-MS results: (a) chromatogram of pure water and BNB suspensions; mass 
spectrum of (b) ethanol, (c) propanol, (d) acetone, (e) DMSO, and (f) formamide. 
Figure 7.  Bubble number density before and after complete drying. 
Figure 8.  Oxygen and nitrogen gas solubility and calculated saturation level resulting from 
organic solvent-water mixing at 293.15 K and 1 atm. 
Figure 9.  Maximum bubble number density in aqueous volatile organic solvent solutions, 
plus O2 and N2 solubility values in the same pure solvents. 
Figure 10.  Zeta potential of BNB suspensions.  
 
Table captions 
Table 1. Physical properties of water and organic solvents. 
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Figure 2.  Typical bulk nanobubble size distributions in propanol-water mixtures. 
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Figure 3.  Variation of bubble number density and mean bubble size as a function of solvent 
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Figure 4.  Bubble number density and mean bubble diameter of BNBs in aqueous solvent 
solution and after complete separation of solvent from solution. 
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Figure 5.  FTIR results for pure water, pure solvents and corresponding BNB suspensions.
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Figure 6.  GC-MS results: (a) chromatogram of pure water and BNB suspensions; mass 
spectrum of (b) ethanol, (c) propanol, (d) acetone, (e) DMSO, and (f) formamide. 
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Figure 7.  Bubble number density before and after complete drying. 
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Figure 8.  Oxygen and nitrogen gas solubility and calculated saturation level resulting from 
organic solvent-water mixing at 293.15 K and 1 atm. 
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Figure 9.  Maximum bubble number density in aqueous volatile organic solvent solutions, 
plus O2 and N2 solubility values in the same pure solvents. 
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Figure 10.  Zeta potential of BNB suspensions. 
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Table 1. Physical properties of water and organic solvents. 
 
Solvent Water Methanol Ethanol Propanol Acetone DMSO Formamide 
Formula H2O 
CH3
OH
 
OH
CH3 
OH
CH3 CH3 
O
CH3 CH3 
S
O
CH3 CH3 
O
H NH2 
Protic Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Yes 
Dielectric constant (20 °C) 80.2 33.0 25.3 21.8 20.7 47.24 110 
Viscosity (mPa s) (25 °C) 0.89 0.543 1.095 1.920 0.316 1.987 3.300 
Surface tension (mNm−1) (20 °C) 72.80 22.70 22.10 23.00 25.20 42.92 57.03 
 
 
